
4 B  2 b  2 C1/168 Beach Rd
PARKDALE
Positioned to perfection with sweeping uninterrupted views
across Port Phillip Bay, this extraordinary four bedroom, 2.5
bathroom residence offers security, privacy, exclusivity and a
benchmark lifestyle experience metres from the foreshore.
Stunning internal glass lift accessing all levels.An outstanding
example of first-class luxury living, this sensational home
showcases a series of stunning indoor and outdoor living zones
designed to cater for both intimate and large social gatherings.
The journey begins the moment you step inside the secure front
gate. Beautiful gardens encase a glorious alfresco space where
you can relax in the private sundrenched surrounds. Up a few
steps to the ground floor where you are greeted by three
generous bedrooms - two beautifully fitted, a luxurious family
bathroom, and superb fitted laundry.The excellence continues
upstairs with an awe-inspiring living and dining domain
seamlessly extending out to a beautiful balcony enjoying ever-
changing water views - the perfect place to watch the sun go
down, after a busy day. Sitting elegantly alongside this domain is
the bespoke emporite kitchen swathed in Caesarstone and
complemented by state of the art Miele appliances.The
sophisticated main bedroom suite is designed as a relaxing
retreat with sumptuous ensuite and generous dressing room.
This level is complete with a beautifully appointed powder
room.Crowning this remarkable home is a sublime rooftop deck
providing privileged and opulent surroundings for entertaining
and relaxing with peerless views of the glistening bay
below.Fastidious appointments include timber hardwood floors,
landscaped pebble gas fireplace, noise and climate control
double glazing, LED lighting throughout, glass lift with LED
lighting on top and underneath and automated external blind,
split system air conditioners, built in plasma television with
surround sound speakers and subwoofer, alarm monitored
security system with GPRS, keyless entry and video intercom, IP
cameras, hot and cold water to both balconies, ducted vacuum,
laundry chute, and auto double garage.Faultlessly finished,
impeccably presented and further distinguished by its coveted
beachfront location this haven is close to excellent schools, great
restaurants and cafes, transport, and parklands.

Sold by Auction $2,185,000
Date Sold Jul 2017
Land 220 SqM

4 B  2 b  3 C1 Royal Pde
PARKDALE
An address fit for royalty and a position to match! Occupying a
prime elevated allotment of 777sqm (approx.) and enjoying views
across the bay to the bluffs of Beaumaris and beyond, this
immaculate 4-BR home delivers stylish & versatile family living.
Boasting geometric ceiling panels, picture rails and stucco walls,
gentle reminders of her Art Deco heritage remain.Across a light-
filled entrance, a formal lounge and elegant dining room give
way to the oversized kitchen complete with gleaming granite
benchtops and Smeg/Asko appliances. With ample space for
family meals and lush garden views, this is the perfect place to
congregate. Outside, the zoned garden includes lawn for play
and an alfresco patio for entertaining - a trickling water feature
provides the backdrop.A large downstairs bedroom and adjacent
stone-trimmed bathroom give options of an accessible master -
also here, a fourth bedroom, whilst upstairs a separate zone
unfolds. With glistening bay views and balconies both front and
rear, the sunlit rumpus with bar provides a brilliant living space;
the larger of the two upstairs bedrooms also lapping up views
and enjoying balcony access, a full bathroom completes the
level. A laundry & WC, comprehensive heating &cooling
throughout, alarm system, triple-car carport and
workshop/storage complete a fabulous offering.Near a choice of
fine schools, just a gentle stroll to the shops, cafes & station
cafes of Parkdale, within easy reach of amenities and seconds to
the beach. For all enquiries please contact Andrew Plousi 0411
799 023 Hodges Mentone.

Sold by Auction $2,110,000
Date Sold Apr 2017
Land 777 SqM

4 B    b    C42 Warrigal Rd
PARKDALE
Sold by Private Sale $2,425,000
Date Sold Mar 2017
Land 1,899 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 63 The Corso Parkdale

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $2,565,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,270,000    House   Suburb: Parkdale
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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